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What's New In RoMac CW Identifier Tuning Pulser?

Use this license to "mark" your stations as coming from your station's computer.  The RoMac CW Id is broadcast as a CW station is, but will appear on the screen as your own station's callsign.  You will not receive "unidentified station calls" or "anonymous ID" messages anymore.  The CW Pecker automatically reduces the stress on your radio tuner amplifier tubes
and other radio related parts while adjusting the amplifiers/tuners.  It won't cause any harm to any of your equipment, and will make it more comfortable for you to tune up and make any type of adjustments needed to your stations.  A comprehensive help file, video tutorial, and "how to" guide are included. If this is your first time buying any RoMac software, check out
the product description. The package contains an "Assignment Program" that will permit you to use your RoMac license to register your stations with the FCC.  Make sure to also check out our software tutorial and how-to guide. Learn how to update our software, check out the Frequently Asked Questions and read the "License Agreement" before buying the software.
Description: RoMac CW Identifier is a program that automatically transmits your callsign to the FCC to confirm you are in compliance with FCC regulations, and to make sure that your call is not "anonymous" or garbled.  Also known as an "Identifier" or "ID", this program is designed to protect you and your station against FCC fines for improperly identifying
yourself. After this program is installed on your computer, it will periodically transmit your callsign to the FCC. The interval may be customized to your liking. It won't matter if you type your call in from the Windows text box or from the keyboard. Some devices may require that you select an audio input or sound card. You can also configure this program to allow it
to automatically send your callsign. No more remembering to key your callsign into your transmitter! With this package you receive two licenses for RoMac CW Identifier. This program will not harm any other sound card or audio input device, and it will not effect any of your other audio programs or speakers. Please make sure to read the included License Agreement
before purchasing the software. Description: This is the "Dirty" Version of the RoMac CW Pecker. This version will change your callsign and also ID any standard call that you use. The "Dirty" version of the RoMac CW Pecker is just as the name implies. The audio tones that you hear are actually the audio signal from your radio that is being sent to the Microphone of
your sound card. This version can be used with any transmitter that has a serial port. Some transmitters, such as
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System Requirements:

PC minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 Processor: 2.8 GHz Intel Core i3 or AMD equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Disk: 30 GB available space Graphics Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 770 or AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband internet connection Additional Notes: Treaty of Detroit Find the diamond icon in your inventory and click to
view the in-game information. Go to the region in the menu on the
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